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Abstract
This paper discusses the construction of a dental electronic information resource (DEIR).
Development is based on the Internet gopher client/server model. Information is organized
in a series of hierarchical menus. A DEIR can be browsed by traversing the menu hierarchy
or by performing keyword searches. Searches can result in a menu of found items from across
the Internet. Initially, contents of the DEIR will be text files. Electronic copy will be given
to an editorial board that will review submissions for conformity to publication standards.
A current estimate for electronic storage costs of a DEIR is $1.25/Mb  per year. There will
be  additional costs associated with any purchases of data (e.g. Current Contents), production
of data (e.g. development time), and editorial and managerial activities. The DEIR will be
accessible from any computer or terminal that can connect to the Internet. Primary user
groups will be faculty, staff, and students of dental schools. However, access to the DEIR will
be free, and an extensive user community will be encouraged, including practicing dentists,
dental associations, public health agencies, and dental insurance companies.
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1. Introduction
Historically, dentistry has relied on human memory, print, and spoken communi-
cation for information storage and exchange [l].  Traditional information resources
used by dentists include colleagues, consultants, textbooks, professional meetings,
journals, detail people, and continuing education [2].  These resources are displayed
in Fig. 1 along with new electronic resources that are available using telecommuni-
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Fig. 1. Traditional and electronic information resources for dentists (a one-to-one relation is not implied
by the ordering of these resource lists).
cations. Use of electronic information resources by practicing dentists has been
negligible, but this situation is understandable. In 1990, only 43% of dentists used
computers in their practices [3], and practice management was the primary function.
To access electronic resources outside the practice, additional equipment and soft-
ware must be purchased. These items - a modem, communications software - are
not expensive, but dentists are unlikely to acquire this equipment if there is no
perceived need for electronic information resources. To what extent are dentists
using these resources?
Electronic mail, conferences, and listservers are being used by academic institu-
tions and at least one dental specialty [4-61. The American Dental Network (ADN)
was an online information service specifically designed for dentists [7]. The ADN
contained news, continuing education listings, a calendar of events, and dental
abstracts. Dentists can access commercial resources such as MCI electronic mail,
Prodigy, and America Online. Supplies and service can also be electronically ordered
via computer and modem [8].
Several online services - Grateful Med, PaperChase,  BRS Colleague - are avail-
able for searching biomedical bibliographical databases such as MEDLINE from the
National Library of Medicine (NLM). However, dentists do not routinely access
these databases [9]. A bibliographic database specifically for dentistry called
DENTLINE  has been proposed to facilitate use of NLM databases [lo]. Online
catalogs of academic libraries can be accessed electronically, and an electronic jour-
nal for dentistry has been proposed [I 11. An electronic text-based atlas of oral
pathology is also available within a dental diagnostic expert system [12].  A new
development is the gopher, a distributed information delivery system around which
a local/worldwide information network can be constructed [13].  Currently, little
dental information is available through this resource. Distance continuing education
in dentistry has used television [ 141,  telephone [ 151,  and videotapes [ 161.  Computer
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mediated communication has not been used extensively in dental continuing
education.
Despite the availability of these resources, dentists’ awareness and use of them
have been limited. However, advances in other areas of dental information manage-
ment may create interest in electronic resources. Dental imaging, electronic records,
and expert systems are commercially available. Expectations and need for other in-
formation tools should increase as dentists adopt these new devices. Therefore, it is
timely to consider the development and potential uses of an electronic information
resource for dentistry.
This paper discusses the construction of a DEIR (dental electronic information
resource). The DEIR would be accessible from any computer or terminal that can
connect to the Internet, a large ‘network of networks’ that encircles the world 1171.
The DEIR would be housed at a school of dentistry, and users would primarily be
faculty, staff, and students. However, access to the DEIR will be free, and an exten-
sive user community outside the institution will be encouraged. This community
could include other schools of dentistry, practicing dentists, dental associations,
public health agencies, and dental insurance companies.
2. Theoretical concept
The DEIR will be constructed using the Internet gopher client/server model. This
client/server model is a file system that uses two types of machines to perform dif-
ferent specialized functions. Client machines perform computation for users, and
server machines store data and transfer it to other client machines on request [18].
Besides providing local information, a gopher facilitates access to other gopher and
information servers throughout the world [ 131.  The DEIR would be a gopher server
accessed through the Internet. A locally resident client program or a public client
would be needed to access the DEIR.
A gopher is navigated by using menus. Successive layers are traversed until a
desirable file is encountered. At present, most information on gophers is published
as text files. Other forms - images, sounds, and programs - can be published, but
a user would need a computer that can interpret the particular file format. Files can
also be sent to an electronic mail address. Computer mediated communication is pre-
sently not available through a gopher system although one can create a menu item
that launches a telnet conferencing session. Gopher-like entities will eventually con-
tain all forms of information, A prototype of such, a system - an Electronic Com-
munity System - has been developed by Schatz [19].
An Electronic Community System (ECS) attempts to encode and manipulate the
range of information and values necessary to function in a community or organiza-
tion [19].  An ECS can be considered an electronic library that contains multimedia
objects such as text (data, literature), electronic conferences and mail, images, and
software. Information and knowledge contained in the system range from formal
(literature, images, and software) to informal (conferences, e-mail, anecdotes, news).
Hypertext links can be established between objects. Users interact with the ECS on
three levels: browsing, filtering, and sharing [ 191. Browsing is accomplished by sear-
ching on keywords or by navigating hyperlinks. Filters are available to permit object
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culling by keyword, date, or object type. Sharing allows users to add to the library
and to establish links between objects. How closely does a gopher resemble an elec-
tronic community system?
Currently, a gopher may represent small or large communities - a university
math department or a whole university. Contents range from general interest items
like favorite recipes to specific items like computer system down-times. It is likely
that as gophers proliferate, information richness - content and specificity - will
increase exponentially. At present, dental information and knowledge are limited.
A gopher can be browsed by traversing menu hierarchies or by performing
keyword searches. Search engines can construct a menu of found items from across
the Internet that can be directly accessed. Filtering is done manually although
desirable items can be saved in a user’s bookmark list. Sharing is accomplished by
publishing on the gopher. To add to a gopher, users would follow an organization’s
guidelines to produce publishable text files. Embedding hyperlinks within a file is not
possible. However, Internet links can be established between organizations (e.g.
other dental schools) to permit linking of gophers. For example, the gopher of
school X can be a menu item on the gopher of school Y. In sum, gophers can be
considered nascent electronic community systems.
3. The DEIR construct
The reason for establishing a DEIR is to create an electronic resource that con-
tains information and knowledge useful to the dental community. Constructing the
DEIR at a school of dentistry seems logical because this organization will generally
have the human and computer resources necessary for development activities.
Initially, the DEIR will reside on a single server as this configuration will control
development. The DEIR should be managed by a committee that represents the
school’s administration, departments and library. The committee would be respons-
ible for DEIR organization, content, data submission procedures, editorial
activities, and server development.
3.1. Organization and content
Information will be organized through a series of hierarchical menus. A menu
selection can be either another menu (ends with /), a data file (ends with .), or a way
to search a data tile (ends with (?>). Keyboard arrows are used to move around the
menu. Presently, gophers and their menus are in a constant state of flux as new items
are added to resources, new connections are made in the gopher web, and developers
explore indexing schemes. Conceivable menus for a DEIR are displayed in Fig. 2.
Administrative content could include faculty meeting minutes, parking and con-
struction announcements, school admission requirements, continuing education of-
ferings, quality assessment and risk management documents, and directories. The
dental school’s directory could be published along with links to a university direc-
tory and a local community directory.
In Academic Programs, each department could publish course syllabi, lecture
outlines, research activities of faculty, and manuscripts. Further sophistication could
be achieved by having domain experts at different institutions ‘commingle’ resources
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Main Menu
I
DEIR (Dental Electronic Information Resource)
University School of Dentistry










Press ? for Help, q to Quit, u to go up a menu
Examples of Submenus
I
1. About Using This DEIR
::
About DEIR, the School of Dentistry’s Gopher.
Guides for Using DEIR/
::
About Minnesota’s Gopher Software.
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) about Gopher
software.
Press ? for Help, q to Quit, u to go up a menu
I





















I Press ? for Help, q to Quit, u to go up a menu
Fig. 2 continued
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3. School of Dentistry Academic Programs
1. Biologic and Materials Sciences/
2. Cariology and General Dentistry/
3. Oral Medicine/Pathology/Surgery/
ii*
Orthodontics and Pediatric Dentistry/
Periodontics/Prevention/Geriatrics/
6: Prosthodonticsl
Press ? for Help, q to Quit, u to go up a menu




3 .  PaperChaseaL>
4. Other Library Gophers/
5. What’s New in the Library/
Press ? for Help, q to Quit, u to go up a menu
6. Other Information Resources
1. DEIRs/
2. Dental Associations/
3. Dental Insurance Companies/
4. Public Health Agencies/
5. Other Gopher and Information Servers/
Press ? for Help, q to Quit, u to go up a menu
Fig. 2. Examples of menus for a DEIR.
in the menus to create transparently distributed information. For example, within
a department’s menu, a faculty member could develop an informatics menu that con-
tained menu pointers to useful information and knowledge on DEIRs at other in-
stitutions.
Library services could include current contents of journals. The University of
Minnesota has published Current Contents as an experimental gopher. Author/title,
keyword and full text searches are available. Author names, article titles, journals,
keywords, authors’ addresses, and abstracts can be retrieved. A direct connection
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could be made to a university’s online library system that would permit access to
library catalogs, indexes, and databases. Direct connections to MEDLINE using
services like PaperChase  could also be placed on this menu.
An important feature of a DEIR will be access to other DEIRs, gophers, and
information servers. As dental schools and dental organizations begin to host
servers, direct connections to these servers could be placed on menus. DEIRs would
be placed foremost on the menu so that browsers could go quickly to other dental
resources. Local gopher and information servers could also be listed. A key to
developing a broad user community (particularly among general dentists) will be to
include information from dental associations, public health agencies, and dental
insurance companies. Initially, these organizations might submit ‘electronic copy’ to
the school’s DEIR for publication. Eventually, these groups might host their own
servers accessible through menu pointers in the DEIR. A dental association could
publish news briefs, a calendar of events, members in the news, classified advertise-
ments, and continuing education courses. The dental division of a state health
department might publish Medicaid treatment guidelines, health education materi-
als, and schedules for mobile preventive programs that provide fluoride treatments
or fissure sealants. Dental insurance companies could publish policies and guidelines
related to treatment and reimbursement, lists of newly insured groups, and dates of
educational seminars.
Content of the DEIR will be driven by user and developer interest, maintenance
costs, and gopher-web growth. The preceding menus only hint at potential content.
<Return> View current item.
o-9 Move to a line #.
k or Cntrl-p <Up> Move pointer up.
j or Cntrl-n <Down> Move pointer down.
u Go up a level.
Y




= Display Technical information
about current item.
? This help screen.





Item is a directory.
Item is a text file.
Item is a search index.
Item is a CSO phone book.
Item is a telnet session.
Fig. 3. Gopher help commands.
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To assist users, help should also be available from any menu. In a typical gopher,
help is invoked by pressing ? Fig. 3 displays help commands available in the brows-
ing mode.
3.2. Data submission and editorial boards
Initially, data will be text files. Contributors will submit hard and electronic copies
of files to the DEIR editorial board. All text would be reviewed for conformity to
publication standards. Once approved, files would be placed on the server. Eventual-
ly, units - administration, departments, library - will develop their own servers
as the volume of publishable material grows. Server distribution would be overseen
by the original DEIR committee. Each unit would appoint a manager/editor or
editorial board. Data revision cycles would be established for all servers. Periodic
meetings of all editors with the school DEIR committee would occur. Editorial
boards should ideally consist of computer literate domain experts. Members should
have experience with text file management including file conversion, down- and up-
loading to and from remote sites, and basic word processing. As editorial boards
migrate to institutional units, content specificity will increase.
3.3. Navigation and searching
Like current gophers, the DEIR will be menu-based. If a user selects another
gopher, that connection would be made transparently across the Internet. Returning
up through menus reconnects the user to the original gopher. As the number of
gophers grows, the problem of resource discovery will become significant. To
address this problem, VERONICA (Very Easy Rodent-Oriented Net-wide Index to
Computerized Archives) was developed at the University of Nevada [20].
VERONICA offers a keyword search of most gopher-server menus in the entire
gopher web. A VERONICA search automatically generates a gopher menu,
customized according to the user’s keyword specification. Items on the menu may
come from many gopher servers. The items are functional, allowing immediate
access via the gopher client [20].  The user will not know which server fills the infor-
mation request. A VERONICA search is of menu titles not of full-text files. Thus,
there is a significant need for very descriptive menu titles.
3.4. costs
The cost of electronically storing data is relatively cheap. A current estimate for
storage costs of a DEIR is $1.25/Mb  per year. There can be costs associated with
data generation based on purchase of data (e.g. Current Contents, PaperChase) or
production of data (e.g. development time). However, organizations generate data
(at a cost) as part of their operation. Savings may be realized by electronic
publishing. For example, publishing an electronic copy of faculty meeting minutes
may be cheaper than generating several hundred paper copies.
A major cost will be editorial and managerial activities of the DEIR. It is likely
that data volume will eventually overwhelm a single editorial board. Thus editorial
and managerial responsibilities, content development, and storage (servers) will
ultimately be distributed to units of the organization. The institutional editorial
board will still oversee consistency of presentation and organization among the
many servers of the DEIR.
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3.5. Access
To access the DEIR, a user must be able to connect to the Internet. The most for-
tunate user will have his/her computer (with its own IP address) directly connected
to the Internet. Other users can connect using public clients. Once connected,
navigation and data transmission speeds will be dictated by the type of Internet con-
nection (direct, modem), communication software, and local machine processor
speed.
How would a general dentist access a DEIR? In Michigan for example, a dentist
could dial into MichNet, a state-wide data network. MichNet dial-in is free, while
there are surcharges for using commercial connections like SprintNet, Autonet,  or
Michigan Bell. Typical access speeds by telephone range from 1200 to 9600 bits/s.
Once connected to the network, a Which Host? prompt appears. If uncertain how
to proceed, a user can bring up the MichNet Online Help System by typing ?. The
user can then select: (a) MichNet information (contacts, policies), (b) Network
Resources (hosts, services, information sources), (c) Access information (dial-in
numbers, Internet access) or (d) Announcements (recent or upcoming network
changes). Gophers are listed under network resources. Alternatively, the user can go
directly to a gopher by entering its name (e.g. UM-GOpherBLUE, UM-ULibrary).
Log-ins and passwords are requested depending on any access restrictions. Then,
introductory menus appear.
3.6. Users
The viability of any resource will depend upon its value to the user community,
but usefulness must be preceded by awareness. There must be skillful marketing of
the resource. Access issues are also problematic as many users (general dentists) may
not have the means - computers, modems - to get to the resource. This dilemma
will only be solved by time. A starting point will be to identify user groups with com-
puters and potential for an Internet connection. These users will include faculty,
staff, and students of dental schools. However, infrastructure and potential users are
not sufficient for viability. There must be compelling reasons to access the DEIR.
An institutional commitment to electronic publishing must be made, and this com-
mitment means that certain information is only available on the DEIR. How would
a DEIR be used by various groups?
Faculty would be able to access minutes from meetings, announcements, and
other administrative information. Faculty could publish course syllabi and assign-
ments, readings, and class announcements. Manuscripts, preliminary research lind-
ings, and data files could also be published. Menu pointers could be placed that
direct users to other pertinent information located anywhere in the world. Faculty
would need to be willing to submit materials, keep content and menus current, and
use the DEIR.
Staff could retrieve announcements, event schedules, and maintenance schedules
(backups, shutdowns) from the institution’s computer division. Job descriptions and
job postings could be placed on the DEIR along with training and policy manuals.
For example, infection control policies could be published on the DEIR and be
available for review or downloading from any computer or terminal in the organiza-
tion. Staff would need a computer and an Internet connection to access the DEIR,
be proficient in searching and navigation, and sign on at regular intervals.
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Students would be able to retrieve items related to their academic program such
as course handouts, syllabi, and reading lists. Likewise, training and policy manuals
would be accessible. If sufficient interest were shown, students could publish their
own information such as announcements for student organizations and dates of pub-
lic service clinics (oral screening and mouthguard clinics). Also, materials generated
by course requirements could be published including literature reviews and health
education program plans. As part of information management courses, student exer-
cises could be developed that would require DEIR ‘hunting’ and retrieval of infor-
mation. Student experiences with a DEJR are critical for developing a user
constituency among practicing dentists. Limited access to computers could inhibit
student use of the resource. Less than one quarter of dental students own computers
[21],  so students may need to go to a centralized computing area to sign on to the
resource. The placement of computers and printers in accessible areas like clinics and
public spaces should attenuate this problem.
A significant challenge for the DEIR will be creating awareness and use by den-
tists in the community. As noted, use of electronic information resources is limited.
Marketing efforts will be needed, and could include notices in journals, an-
nouncements at professional meetings, and continuing education courses in informa-
tion access and retrieval. Known groups of users - those with computers and
modems -could be mailed instructions for accessing and using the DEIR. Informa-
tion could also be included in mailings by organizations that are publishing on the
DEIR. Given the lengthy timeline of technology transfer in dentistry, it is likely that
adoption of electronic information resources by dentists will occur slowly.
3.7. Connections
It is desirable that the DEIR be integrated with the information environment of
the university generally and the health sciences specifically. Integration should
extend beyond simply placing menu pointers on other university gophers. Within the
health sciences, linkages with Integrated Academic Information Management
Systems (IAIMS) would be desirable. IAIMS projects typically reside in academic
medical centers, and involve linking of information resources, systems integration,
and creation of new organizational units for information management [22-241.  A
DEIR should be easily accessible to all users in the health sciences, and be shown
on any information source maps developed by the institution.
Connections to resources of the National Library of Medicine (NLM) would be
desirable. One link could be a menu pointer to the Educational Technology Network
(E.T. Net) maintained by the Educational Technology Branch of the National
Library of Medicine. E.T. Net is a conference designed to link developers and users
of interactive technology in health science education [25].  Other DEIR links to
NLM might include direct Internet connections to MEDLINE.
Connections to DEIRs at other dental schools would be made as these resources
are established. DEIRs could be promoted through professional associations of den-
tal research and dental schools. Depending on the portability of the DEIR construct
(software code, menu formats), another school could acquire a prototype that could
be modified to its particular requirements.
3.8, Evaluation
A method has been proposed by Perreault and Wiederhold for evaluating infor-
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mation systems [26]. Steps include defining measures of success, evaluating the sys-
tem in a limited test site, evaluating the system in its intended environment,
evaluating system performance and user acceptability, and periodic reevaluation.
Measures of success for a DEIR should be defined. For example, numbers of sign-
ons and the geographical distribution of users might be measures of interest. Gopher
software can collect the date of a sign-on, the IP number or host name of the client
that is connecting, and the nature of the retrieved item whether a directory or file.
Other measures might include ease of access and adequacy of content.
A prototype DEIR should be constructed for evaluation by a limited set of users.
This user set might include faculty, staff, and students of a dental school, several
community dentists, and a community dental organization. This limited user group
could perform a preliminary assessment - accessibility, navigational ease, content
adequacy - from their particular perspective. Once the DEIR is acceptable to the
group, it could be connected to the Internet.
A model proposed by Donabedian [27] for evaluating health care may be useful
in evaluating a DEIR’s performance. The model has three dimensions: structure,
process, and outcome. In health care, structure is the adequacy of the setting in
which care occurs; process is the adequacy of the services provided; and outcome
describes improvements in or maintenance of health. For the DEIR, structural eval-
uation could include measuring the completeness of information, the logic of menu
structures and indexing, and the availability of help and searching. Process evalu-
ation could include measuring ease of navigation, migration of user information
sources from traditional to electronic, and reductions in requests for paper-based
information. Outcome measures are more difficult to measure but may have admin-
istrative and oral health implications. Is the DEIR a more cost-effective way to pro-
vide information in an organization? Will users apply its information in ways that
improve oral health of the public? User surveys can collect answers to these ques-
tions and perceptions of structural and process quality of the DEIR. Evaluation will
be, perforce, a continuous, evolutionary process.
4. Conclusions
Electronic resources have not been used significantly by dentists when they need
information. Growing awareness of new information management tools in dentistry
makes consideration of a dental electronic information resource (DEIR) timely. The
Internet gopher client/server model is suitable for constructing a DEIR. Building a
user community of dental health professionals in teaching institutions, professional
organizations, and the community will be a challenge for developers, but education
and marketing activities should increase awareness and use of the resource. Evalu-
ation of a DEIR must be thorough and continuous. In time, linked DEIRs from
around the world may become the electronic community system for dentistry.
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